2017 WSSA CONFERENCE VENDORS
CORRECTIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION - WISCONSIN: Founded in 1984,
CEA is a non-profit, professional education association. Correction education sites in Wisconsin
include jails, juvenile and adult state institutions and a federal prison.

DFES/PARTNER TRAINING TEAM: Serves as a vital link between policy development and
program implementation, training thousands of Wisconsin Economic Support and Employment and
training professionals, to implement progressive programs leading to higher levels of self sufficiency
and a better prepared workforce.
RAWHIDE: Since 1965, Rawhide has helped troubled teen-aged boys change their lives by
providing residential care and counseling. It is a faith-based, non-profit organization, offering a unique
blend of academic, work experience and moral training to help them become productive members of the
community.
WISCONSIN COUNCIL ON PROBLEM GAMBLING: (Green Bay) Provides resources,
public awareness and education in problem and pathological gambling disorders while maintaining strict
neutrality on the issue of legalized gambling. Treatment provides referrals crisis center information, inpatient centers and many other community resources and offers self-help information.

LEGAL ACTION OF WISCONSIN INC. provides free legal services to low income people
who are denied justice without the help of the organization. They provide top quality,
personalized legal service to each and every client they serve. They emphasize legal word with
a broader real, aimed at systemic changes that will help more people achieve a decent quality of
life.
IBA RESOURCES LLC: This organization primarily operates in Community Service
Employment Training Program/industry within the Social Services section, The organization
has been operating for approximately 4 years. IBA Resources is estimated to generate $110,000
in annual revenues and employs approximately three people in this single location.
SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE: Milwaukee’s refurbished new campus is alive with adult
students from across Wisconsin. The school of Professional and Continuing studies are perfect
for adults who wish to transform their career and their communities. Beginning with weekend
programs that can often be completed in 16 months, School of Professional and Continuing
Studies programs are designed for adults who care about people above all else.
WISCONSIN STATEWIDE PARENT EDUCATOR INITIATIVE (WSPEI): The
statewide parent-educator initiative (WSPEI) is a service for families, educators and others
interested in parent-education partnerships for children with disabilities. It is the mission to
assist individuals in making informed employment.

